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HOW FAMILIAR ?
I HAVE NEVER HEARD OF CANVA FOR
EDUCATION BEFORE.1

I USE CANVA, BUT ONLY I / MY COMMS
TEAM USES OUR BRAND KIT 2

WE ARE THINKING OF GETTING CANVA FOR
EDUCATION FOR OUR DISTRICT3

4 WE USE CANVA AS A DISTRICT AND WE
LOVE IT! #CANVAPROUD



KEY TAKE AWAYS

VISUAL
COMMUNICATION

VISUAL
COMMUNICATION

PROFESSIONAL
 CONTENT

PROFESSIONAL
 CONTENT RESOURCESRESOURCES

Canva for Education empowers
school districts to achieve
unified, high-quality visual
communication within their

schools & community

This tool enables all staff
members, not just the

communications team, to create
compelling, professional

content, ensuring alignment with
the District's brand.

Provide you with resources and
answer questions you may have
in getting your district a Canva
for Education(teams) account.



Once a Pirate, Always a Pirate
#HannibalProud #HannibalPirates

Hannibal Public Schools
“Serving our community by helping our students thrive.”

 
3,500 Students PK-12

580 Staff Members
9 School Sites

6,628 followers

948 followers

441 followers

916 subscribers



CANVA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER



I love using Canva for creating a variety of materials, including slides for our office and
commons TVs that share district and school information such as Students of the Month,
event details, and staff highlights. Canva's templates make designing flyers for school
events so easy, allowing me to easily adapt designs for both social media and paper
flyers, with the flexibility to customize colors and content. It's efficient and visually

engaging, ensuring our communications are consistently professional and eye-catching.

-Abbey Adkins
Secretary

A.D. Stowell Elementary Year 3

HOW HPS USES CANVA





Corey and I are teaching a new class at the High School, called Sports Multimedia Production.
Our goal with this class is to create and utilize our students' work to promote the great things
happening at our school. Canva has made Corey and I's job much easier, because there are

multiple tools that save students so much time. One tool they use frequently is the background
remover. For nearly every project, students are given a photo, and asked to overlay the image

onto a different background. The background remover tool can do this for students in one
click. Canva is also great because the brand kit allows students to easily access the logos and

color scheme preferred across the district. 

-Lexi White & Corey Lovelace
Library Specialist / Multimedia Production / Technology Instructional Coach

10yrs each 

HOW HPS USES CANVA







“I love using Canva to fill needs economically- you can’t beat free!! I can quickly
create professional quality items to use with my students. For example, I

created a set of visual cues to remind my students of the main elements when
telling a story. I’ve seen them find more independence with their narrative skills

using the resource that I made. I find joy in creating items that are
individualized for my students and effective in action!”

-Grace Strube 
 Speech Language Pathologist

Elementary, Year 3

HOW HPS USES CANVA



LETS GET
TECHNICAL

Single School? Multi School? LMS? SSO? 
What does any of this mean?



SETUP
SAML SETUP (SSO) LMS (LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM)
No need to remember ANOTHER
password! You can use your districts
single sign on option to make signing in
a breeze. 

SSO Providers:
Google, Azure, Classlink, Clever,
RapidIdentity, Microsoft

Sync for your LMS so teachers can
assign lessons from within Canva and
students can share from Canva! 

Supported LMS:
Blackboard, Canvas, D2L, Google
Classroom, Microsoft Teams, Moodle,
Schoology



READY TO START    

Your IT Department will need to be involved in the setup of a District
Canva for Education rollout. They will need to go into their user
management to set up the SSO provisioning and set role mapping.  

CONTACT YOUR IT DEPARTMENT

This is the best resource for you and the IT department to start getting
set up. Here you will find guides on how to set up your SSO and LMS,
learn more about admin features, find free PD resources, and so much
more. 

VISIT HTTPS://PUBLIC.CANVA.SITE/CANVA-EDU-DISTRICT-RESOURCES/

https://public.canva.site/canva-edu-district-resources/


QUESTIONS?

https://public.canva.site/canva-edu-district-resources/

acampbell@hannibal60.com
mshultz@hannibal60.com

https://public.canva.site/canva-edu-district-resources/

